Structural mechanisms underlying autonomic reactions in pediatric arousal.
Arousal provides an essential means to restore homeostasis following a system perturbation during a quiescent state. The classic definition of 'arousal' includes a constellation of cardiovascular, respiratory and somatic muscle characteristics, together with activation of the electrocorticogram (ECoG). At least two ascending activating systems, a ventral cholinergic and a serotonergic ascending system, both interacting with other regional neurotransmitter processes, contribute to electrocortical activation, with separate behaviors mediated by each system. A number of 'arousal' processes essential for survival operate at local levels, and interact with the systems that mediate cortical activation. These processes include cerebellar compensatory mechanisms which respond to extreme cardiovascular challenges, and limbic structures which respond to hypoxia or hypercarbia and the resultant dyspnea. The local processes show exceptional cortical arousing properties upon recruitment of some structures, such as the amygdala, which has major projections to ascending arousal systems. Components of arousal can emerge without ECoG activation and can be mediated at local levels which interact with ascending systems.